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7 Hare Crescent, Panorama, SA 5041

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 3 Area: 1070 m2 Type: House

Ross Smith

0400224998 Sally Turner
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Defined by sleek and modern architectural elements crafted from solid pre-cast concrete, glass and steel, stands this

unsurpassed residence befitting only those who demand the highest levels of quality and luxury.Atop a private position in

a secluded cul-de-sac, entry is granted through vast double doors, leading to an impressive backlit stone feature wall

displaying the homes scale and magnificence. Beyond, a huge open plan living, kitchen and dining area showcases the

residence's breathtaking qualities. Facing due North, the area is awash in natural light, with towering walls of glass

commanding panoramic views of Adelaide's dynamic aquamarine foreshore and sparkling city lights.The luxuriously

outfitted kitchen has a huge 4m stainless steel island bench and sleek gloss cabinetry mirroring the city lights it overlooks

from a large entertaining balcony permitting sweeping vistas and is equipped with a 900mm Falcon pyrolytic oven,

European Asko dishwasher, large pantry and copious amounts of cabinetry.The spacious living/dining area features

built-in speakers and soaring 3m ceilings with its neutral tones complimented by the warmth and timeless sophistication

of Tasmanian oak floorboards.Two opulent bathrooms and 3 huge BR's are situated in the North wing, Master with WIR

and well-appointed ensuite with dual vanities, while a private balcony with direct city views completes what is a truly

private and luxurious sanctuary.An office with mirrored BIR and shelving, a well appointed powder room and a huge

laundry with copious storage complete the upper storey.A feature staircase of steel beams, timber and glass leads down

to an immense 2nd living/entertaining area and the showroom garage. With parking for 3 vehicles, the garage boasts an

office/kitchenette with ZIP hydrotap, sink, integrated fridge/freezer and huge amounts of storage.Featuring a solid

granite island bench and in-built cabinetry and wine fridges, the downstairs area contains a spacious 4th BR,

well-appointed bathroom and connects to a huge undercover alfresco area featuring a large concrete pool with swim jets,

BBQ, outdoor kitchen and brick pizza oven, while granting outdoor access to a 5th BR/Home Gym.Located nearby SA's

finest supermarket, Pasadena Foodland, the home is close to public transport, local schools, shops, elite Westminster

School and is a short drive to the CBD.Representing an incredibly rare opportunity to secure Panorama's finest home, 7

Hare Crescent awaits.


